Rare disease Background:
Background
Spontaneous coronary artery dissection (SCAD) is an important cause of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) in young patients without atherosclerotic coronary artery disease and represents the most common etiology of pregnancy-associated myocardial infarction [1, 2] . Pathophysiology and optimal treatment of SCAD are both uncertain. High rates of complication and mortality have been reported for pregnancy-associated SCAD (P-SCAD)
We present a case of P-SCAD complicated by fetal distress which required an urgent cesarean delivery in the catheterization laboratory (Cath-Lab).
Case Report
A 44-year-old female, G2P1 (gravida 2 para 1), previously fit and well, at the 37 th week of pregnancy presented at the gynecological emergency department complaining of sudden onset of severe chest pain spreading to the left arm.
At admission, her electrocardiography (ECG) showed ST segment elevation in the antero-lateral leads, compatible with anterior ST segment elevation myocardial infraction (STEMI) (Figure 1 ).
The patient was therefore moved into the coronary intensive care unit.
Cardiac and thoracic examinations were unremarkable, but precocious signs of fetal distress were detected. The fetal heart rate was below 110 bpm, with evidence of frequent and irregular uterine contractions. Given concurrent maternal emergency and fetal distress, a multidisciplinary team (cardiologists, anesthetists and gynecologists) evaluated the case and decided to quickly assess cardiac status of the patient to consider whether and where to perform delivery.
Echocardiography detected akinesia of the anterior septum and of the apex, with moderate impairment of left ventricular systolic function with ejection fraction estimated at 45%.
An urgent coronary angiography was performed but identified only an irregularity of the distal left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery, without critical stenosis. No intravascular optical coherence tomography (OCT) or intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) study was performed (Figure 2 ).
Though coronary revascularization was not needed, clinical conditions of the patient were not reassuring. Yet, she was hemodynamically stable, although her systolic function was slightly reduced and there was a worsening of her cardiac status that could not be excluded at the time. Given the early signs of fetal distress and the final week of pregnancy, the multidisciplinary team decided to perform an urgent caesarean delivery in the Cath-Lab.
The newborn was healthy and in good condition. He was moved to the Department of Neonatology for continuation of care, while the patient, who at the time asymptomatic, was moved back into the intensive care unit.
The peak of cardiac troponin I was 72 ug/L (normal value <0.1 ug/L); serial ECGs showed an ischemic evolution with negative T waves in the anterior leads. 6 ).
Anticoagulation and anti-inflammatory therapy were started.
At discharge, after 30 days of hospital stay, the echocardiogram still showed moderate impairment of left ventricular systolic function (ejection fraction 45%) with akinesia of the anterior septum and of the apex, apical ventricular thrombus, and mild circumferential pericardial effusion.
One month later, the patient underwent a new study, revealing disappearance not only of the apical thrombus and the pericardial effusion, but also of the dissection of the entire LAD. At clinical evaluation, the patient reported improvement of symptoms (NYHA functional class I). Anticoagulation therapy was discontinued, even though the classical heart failure therapy was continued.
Discussion
SCAD is defined as a spontaneous separation of the coronary artery wall, not iatrogenic nor related to trauma or atherosclerotic disease [3] .
Two mechanisms for arterial wall separation in SCAD have been proposed. The first hypothesizes a tear in the inner layer of the vessel wall, with the formation of a false lumen. The second is thought to be due to the rupture of the vasa vasorum, creating an intramural hematoma. Accumulation of blood within the false lumen can compress the true lumen to varying degrees; anterograde and retrograde propagation may occur and be extensive, because of the weakening of the arterial wall architecture [4] [5] [6] . Several underlying predisposing conditions have been associated with SCAD such as systemic inflammatory diseases and connective tissue disorders. The most frequently reported is fibromuscular dysplasia [7] [8] [9] . During pregnancy, hormonal and hemodynamic changes may predispose a woman to SCAD.
High progesterone levels weaken the arterial media through alteration of the elastic fiber and mucopolysaccharide content, and impairment of collagen synthesis. Estrogens create a hypercoagulable state. Augmented cardiac output and circulatory volume increase shear stress, causing microstructural changes in vessels [10] [11] [12] . Multiple pregnancies may lead to chronic repetitive impairment of arterial wall integrity. Indeed, multiparous or multigravida women are at higher risk for SCAD [13, 14] .
Moreover, Valsalva-like increases in thoraco-abdominal pressure (such as the pregnant status) are known to be precipitating stressors which can trigger SCAD [8, 13, [15] [16] [17] .
The true prevalence of SCAD in the general population is unknown due to significant under-diagnosis of this condition, although in recent case series, routine coronary angiography in patients presenting with ACS and a more diffuse availability and application of high-resolution intracoronary imaging resulted in an increase of diagnosis of up to 4% of ACS patients [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
SCAD affects women in >90% of cases, with mean age ranging from 44 years to 55 years of age [7, 8, [23] [24] [25] [26] . Although accounting for less than 5% of all SCAD cases [8, 26, 27] , it is the most common cause of myocardial infarction in pregnant women, being diagnosed in more than 40% of pregnancy-associated myocardial infarction. P-SCAD occurs predominantly in the third trimester of pregnancy or in the first post-partum phase [7, 21, 25] .
P-SCADs have been reported to have a more severe clinical presentation with frequent multivessel involvement [28] . Even long-term prognosis appears to be worse than non pregnancyrelated SCAD (NP-SCAD), due to larger infarcts and lower discharge mean left ventricular ejection fraction [29] .
We presented a case of P-SCAD occurring in a patient at the 37 th week of pregnancy. She did not present any cardiovascular risk factor nor conditions predisposing to SCAD, except for pregnancy. During the first episode, she was hemodynamically stable, and the dissection was small and involved only the distal LAD. The case was then complicated by an early recurrence with extensive LAD dissection and left ventricular thrombus, but still the patient was stable and there was only a moderate impairment of the left ventricular systolic function.
The peculiarity of our case is that despite a benign presentation, not requiring any coronary intervention, early fetal distress occurred causing concern over the condition of the unborn infant.
In P-SCAD cases needing revascularization strategies, cesarean delivery is recommended before any other intervention [30] . Generally, in SCAD, revascularization is limited to cases of hemodynamical instability or involvement of left main coronary artery. Percutaneous coronary intervention and coronary artery bypass graft have both been used, but not routinely performed because of frequent occurrence of intervention failures or iatrogenic complications. Moreover, SCAD is known to self-heal in most cases [8, 18, 23, 27, [31] [32] [33] [34] . Current opinion is that for cases of SCAD of larger proximal-mid arteries, an imaging follow-up (mostly with cardiac CT, a less invasive alternative to angiography) is recommended given the high-rate of self-healing of this condition [3] . Indeed, at 1-month follow-up for our patient, the dissection resolved spontaneously.
Our patient did not show characteristics requiring interventions. The multidisciplinary team considered that, given the maternal clinical circumstance and the time of pregnancy, an urgent cesarean delivery was the safest option. Indeed, the patient was hemodynamically stable but her clinical course could not be predicted with absolute accuracy, and might have become severe, as after an acute myocardial infarction. Notably, she suffered an early recurrence of SCAD, and we cannot exclude that if the delivery was not undertaken, that the infant outcome would have been good as well.
To our knowledge, only one case of cesarean delivery in a CathLab has been previously reported [35] . As for our case, it was not complicated, and the infant had a good clinical course. A multidisciplinary team composed of cardiologists, anesthetists, gynecologists, and an hemodynamist participated in the management of the patient. Collaboration among different specialties experts made possible the cesarean delivery and its good result in this unordinary setting of acute cardiovascular scenario.
Conclusions
Careful evaluation of this delicate condition is needed and active collaboration among specialty experts is advised to promptly assess and manage complicated conditions. Even in cases with a benign presentation, there may be major concern for the fetal status. Under accurate circumstances, cesarean deliveries may be performed in a Cath-Lab after coronary catheterization if needed, with optimal results.
